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RUM BUM Beach Bar kicks off with local, live entertainment all
Summer!
Hamilton, Bermuda. May 9, 2019: RUM BUM Beach Bar at Horseshoe Beach is gearing up
for a sizzling hot summer, promising local, live entertainment every weekend.

As one of

Bermuda’s premier locations, the management and staff encourage locals and tourists alike to
take in the scenery, food, beverage, an array of live musicians, top local DJs, giveaways and so
much more ALL summer long.
Mr. Basil Outerbridge, Restaurant Manager at RUM BUM Beach Bar said, “We are looking
forward to an entertaining summer. There is so much local talent on the island, so to be able to
marry the scenic views and relaxing vibe at RUM BUM with some of Bermuda’s favourite
musicians and DJS, it is a recipe for success.”
RUM BUM Beach Bar at Horseshoe Beach has Thursday through Sunday locked. Check out
the list of events:
-

Thursday Nights: Featuring the sounds of The Big Chill with Tony B and Jesse;

-

Sunset Friday’s: Rotating Line-up of the island’s top bands and musicians; including The
Kennel Boys, Finny and other special guests;

-

Saturday’s; Monthly full moon parties sponsored by Smirnoff; and

-

Lime Sunday’s: Bermuda’s biggest Sunday bash featuring a host of DJs including Milk n’
Money, DJ Smokey and special guests from 2pm until.

Introducing their NEW evening tapas grill menu every Thursday and Friday night.

Mr. Outerbridge continued, “This is the perfect opportunity for people to escape the hustle and
bustle of Hamilton and take in the true beauty of what Bermuda has to offer. We are truly
excited about this summer’s activities, and we hope that visiting tourists and locals agree. Tell
them Basil sent you”.

Check out rumbumbeachbar.com or Facebook for more details.
The summer’s heating up at Rum Bum Beach Bar, Horseshoe Bay!
For more information, please contact:
Phone: (441) 238-0088
Email: info@rumbumbeachbar.com

